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To promote an 
ecologically safe 
maintenance of the 
existing seal stock 
for the benefit of 
the coastal population 
of the Kvarken 
Mittskandia area 





SEALS ARESEALS ARE
not a problemnot a problem…………

not a petnot a pet……....
……but a valuable natural and renewable resourcebut a valuable natural and renewable resource

�� It is important to add value to the seals to It is important to add value to the seals to 
create a product.create a product.

�� Are there possiblities to restore the market Are there possiblities to restore the market 
today?today?

�� No market No market –– no resource!  no resource!  



Coastal seals Coastal seals ––
from problem to resourcefrom problem to resource

�� The sea is a food source The sea is a food source -- not an aquarium!not an aquarium!

�� If we fish we also need to harvest higher in the food chain If we fish we also need to harvest higher in the food chain 
to maintain ecological balanceto maintain ecological balance

�� Seal populations are viable and increasing, and causing Seal populations are viable and increasing, and causing 
problems for fishermen locallyproblems for fishermen locally

�� There is a proposal for bands of products of cats, dogs and There is a proposal for bands of products of cats, dogs and 
seals within EC because the products  seals within EC because the products  ””offend the general offend the general 
publicpublic””



Possiblities?Possiblities?

�� Develope accept for culling seals by making new and better Develope accept for culling seals by making new and better 
products from the surplus in nature based upon an ethic, products from the surplus in nature based upon an ethic, 
economically and environmentally sustainable management economically and environmentally sustainable management 

�� Add values to the seals by pAdd values to the seals by producing local sealroducing local seal--products products 
from local resoursesfrom local resourses

�� To educate sealhunters, restaurant chefs, craftsmen and To educate sealhunters, restaurant chefs, craftsmen and 
others to use seal as a resourceothers to use seal as a resource

�� Create new employment deriving from the Create new employment deriving from the 

cultural heritagecultural heritage



SEAL SEAL –– A HISTORICAL RECOURCEA HISTORICAL RECOURCE

Vegaøyene ”The Vega Archipelagio” recived 
UNESCOs WH-status as a Cultural landscape
in 2004 based upon:

”All resources were used. They also hunted 
seals and they domesticated the wild eider”



The projects five main items were:The projects five main items were:

�� Knowledge, gathering and documentationKnowledge, gathering and documentation

�� Sharing of experience, expertise and joint action Sharing of experience, expertise and joint action 

�� Dissemination of information and training Dissemination of information and training 

�� Virtual Virtual ““Seal CentreSeal Centre”” www.nordicseal.orgwww.nordicseal.org

��Marketing and product developmentMarketing and product development



MARKETING AND MARKETING AND 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENTPRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

�� contributes to innovation and development of new quality contributes to innovation and development of new quality 
products based on sealproducts based on seal

�� offers courses to local craftsmen, cooks, hunters and offers courses to local craftsmen, cooks, hunters and 
other that uses seal as a resourceother that uses seal as a resource

�� offer support to minor development projects aimed at offer support to minor development projects aimed at 
developing new sealdeveloping new seal--derived productsderived products

�� present businesses and their products/services through present businesses and their products/services through 
the  the  ““ SealcentreSealcentre”” www.nordicseal.orgwww.nordicseal.org

�� mobile exhibitionsmobile exhibitions

�� AboveSeaLevelAboveSeaLevel

�� White Seal produced by local craftsmenWhite Seal produced by local craftsmen

�� H2O produced by local craftsmen H2O produced by local craftsmen 



ProductsProducts

Hunting seals with a guideHunting seals with a guide

SkinSkin

MeatMeat

BlubberBlubber

SceletonSceleton



Educate sealhunters and guides



Hunting sealsHunting seals



Training courses for sealhunters Training courses for sealhunters 
and how to use the seal and how to use the seal 

Preparation and 
treatment of sealskins

and the meat



White seal White seal -- design design 

–Design and patterning –
courses in sealskin design and 
sewing for local craftsmen











There were a mobile exhibition 
produced on our courses..…. 





WATER H2O WATER H2O –– DesignDesign
skin and other materialsskin and other materials











Exhibition AboveSeaLevel Exhibition AboveSeaLevel 







The sceletonThe sceleton



Two courses in preperation of the skinTwo courses in preperation of the skin



Prepearation of sealskin at VegaPrepearation of sealskin at Vega

Glenn og Rebekah Williams from Glenn og Rebekah Williams from 

Baffin Island were teaching Baffin Island were teaching 
traditional methodstraditional methods





�� Preparation, colouring, storing and Preparation, colouring, storing and 
treatment of dry skins treatment of dry skins 

�� Workshops in  making tools Workshops in  making tools 
(ulus and knives), frames, (ulus and knives), frames, 
traditional ropes andtraditional ropes and
equipment for dogs equipment for dogs 



SEAL AS NEW FOOD SEAL AS NEW FOOD 

Extension training courses for restaurant 
chefs at Vega











Wolds first Wolds first 
coking book for sealmeat coking book for sealmeat 



In norwegian, swedish and finnish In norwegian, swedish and finnish 



More than a coking book 
…many pictures on how to prepeare the seal………



…..and the good stories..……









Handbook Handbook 
from shooting to product from shooting to product –– not in norwegian yet?not in norwegian yet?



Media attentionMedia attention
�� Local papes inn all countries Local papes inn all countries 
�� Radio (Norgesglasset, P3, Finsk riksradioRadio (Norgesglasset, P3, Finsk riksradio…….).)
�� National papersNational papers
�� NTB, AftenpostenNTB, Aftenposten
�� ExpressenExpressen

�� Daily Express visited VegaDaily Express visited Vega
�� Belgisk (Flamsk) TV with 850.000 watchingBelgisk (Flamsk) TV with 850.000 watching
�� BBC World with more than 20 mill watchingBBC World with more than 20 mill watching

�� LLøørdagsrevyen 2006rdagsrevyen 2006
�� Norge Rundt 2006Norge Rundt 2006



�� Hunting seals is Hunting seals is ””political uncorrectpolitical uncorrect”” in many in many 
countries and in many organisationscountries and in many organisations

�� Therefore it is important with information aboutTherefore it is important with information about

�� Why hunting seals and how to use itWhy hunting seals and how to use it

�� That seals are not That seals are not ””betterbetter”” than other animalsthan other animals

�� Our project has been discussed in BrOur project has been discussed in Brüüssel, and it ssel, and it 
is important to inform politicians before they is important to inform politicians before they 
band sealproductsband sealproducts

�� Each of our Scandinavian countries are too Each of our Scandinavian countries are too ””smallsmall””
to counteract an established misinformation to counteract an established misinformation 
regarding protection of sealsregarding protection of seals

Problems



THE THE ““SEAL CENTRESEAL CENTRE””
www.nordicseal.orgwww.nordicseal.org

A forum on the Internet for A forum on the Internet for 
marketing and spreading marketing and spreading 
information as well as for sharing information as well as for sharing 
experience of sealexperience of seal--related issuesrelated issues

The centre should stimulate the The centre should stimulate the 
development of a balanced, development of a balanced, 
comprehensive view of sealingcomprehensive view of sealing



www.nordicseal.orgwww.nordicseal.org



Regional possibilitiesRegional possibilities

�� Serve good food of seal together with a good story Serve good food of seal together with a good story 

�� Boil sealoil for sale?  Documented healty Boil sealoil for sale?  Documented healty (obs! milj(obs! miljøøgifter)gifter), , 
traditional paint and impregneringtraditional paint and impregnering

�� Make handcraft products and local souvernirs Make handcraft products and local souvernirs 

�� Exhibitions and the history, traditions at museums Exhibitions and the history, traditions at museums 
�� ””To tell a storyTo tell a story””

�� Hunting gears in sealskin with good designHunting gears in sealskin with good design

�� Guided seal hunt, courses i seal hunt and how to prepare Guided seal hunt, courses i seal hunt and how to prepare 
the sealthe seal



Other results: Other results: 
In our area the fishermen claims that there are In our area the fishermen claims that there are 
less sealworms due to lower population of sealsless sealworms due to lower population of seals

The fishermen get 40% 
lower prices when they 
deliver fish with 
sealworms



Thank you!


